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Subsequent to Cronbachls address (1957) which stressed the importance

of achieving a rapproachment between the experimenta I and corre lationa I f ie I ds

of psychology, there have been a number of studies designed to assess the

relationship between cognitive aptitudes and performance on various learning

tasks (Fleishman, 1960; Bunderson, 1967; Duncanson, 1966; and Dunham,

Guilford and Hoepfner, 1968). Moreover, recent experimental work has

demonstrated that observed relationships between aptitudes and performance

vary under d f fe rent experimenta l treatments.

For example, Dunham and Bunderson (1968) demonstrated that instruction

regarding a concept learning rule alters the relationship between cognitive

ab I ities and performance. There were two exper imenta I groups: the ru le

group was instructed concerning the nature of a ruie for learning the concept

whereas the no-rule group did not receive this instruction. Although there

were no sign 1 ficant mean differences between the performance of the ru le

and no-rule groups, the rule instruction did have a role in determining

wh ich abilities had sign if icant re lationships to performance. Consequently,

the instructions did help to determine which Ss succeeded on this task.

In other words, it was found that rule instruction reduced the role of

associative memory and enhanced the I Nei ihood that an individual high in

reasoning abl I ity would ach ieve success on the prob lem.

These studies are often referred to as aptitude by treatment

interaction flll) studies. The purpose of the present study was to broaden

the aptitude by treatment interaction paradigm. First, the relationship

between memory span and performance in two different transfer conditions is

examined. Second, task involvement and anxiety are considered as they

contribute to the relationship between aptitudes and performance.

Unannounced extra'-dimensioial sh i ft prob lems using the same d 1 mons 1 ons

and values on I ho oiIjinol aim truns rut Inm n iny trials have consistently
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produced a negative transfer effect in the experimental I iterature (Wo I f,

1967). The present study employed two types of extra-dimensional shift

prob lems (with either the same or new values) in order to conf irm this effect

with unidimensional problems (four values for each of five dimensions).

The work of Spence and his colleagues (Spence and Spence, 1966) and

Spie lberger and his col leagues (Spielbergor, 1966) indicates that anxiety

has a relatively debi I itating effect on the performance of tasks which have

high numbers of competing responses. If a negative transfer effect can be

used as one way to def ine a task with high numbers of competing responses,

then it would be predicted that anxiety would have a debilitating effect on

the performance of problems with negative transfer.

It has been found that high and low ego-involvement instructions

scmetimes produce sign i f icant di fferences in mean performance on learn ing

tasks (Sarason and Pa Iola, 1960). Perhaps more importantly, it has also been

reported that anxiety interacts with ego-involvement instruct ions such that

the anticipated relationships between anxiety and learning occur with high

involvement rather than neutral instructions (Sp ielberger and Smith, 1966;

Sarason, 1956). The present study included both high and low ego-involvement

instructions.

Perhaps most importantly, Denny (1966) invesilgated the interactive

re lationship between anxiety and Intel igence as they affect concept learning.

I n order to d i fferences based on anxiety, a I I Ss recei ved h I gh ego-

involving instructions. He grouped Ss (introductory psychology students at

Duke University) on the basis of high and low (upper and lower 20%) scores

on the Manifest Anxiety Scale and also high and low scores (median split;

high mean = 1270; low mean = 1037) on an Intel lectual measure (Col lege

Entrance Examination Board, SAT). This produced four groups: high anxiety-

h igh inte I I igence (HA-H I ), h igh anxiety- low inte I I igence (HA-LI ), i ow

an>do.I y-h igh in reH igonco LA-111), and low an>doty- low Intel I igence (LA-LI ).
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High anxiety was found to faci I itate the performance of high inte I I igent

Ss, whi le it deb i I itated the performance of low inte I I igent Ss. In other

words, figure 1 reveals that the performance of HA-HI Ss was superior to that

of the LA-HI Ss, whereas the performance of HA-LI Ss was inferior to that of

the LA-LI Ss.

However, an analysis of this study reveals a restricted conception of

inte I I igence in that a general measure of i nte I I igence i s employed. On the

basis ot data indicating that different tasks may place emphasis on different

abi I i ties, it was determined that a cons i deration of specific abi I ities

rather than a general measure of intel ligence might provide a more detai led

test of the hypothesis that anxiety interacts with cognitive factors as they

relate to learning perfomance. Consequently, the present study considered

anxiety, egoinvolvement, and aptitudes as they affect performance on two

types of transfer conditions (one with high and one with relatively low

numbers of competing responses associated).

METHOD

Sub J ects

The Ss were 180 introductory educational psychology students at the

University of Texas at Austin. Prior to the experimental conditlons Ss were

administered a battery of tests, The Taylor Manifest Anxiety Scale was used to

assess anxiety, and the following tests were taken from the French Kit of

Reference Tests (French, Ekstrom and Price, 1963): First and Last Names

(associative mamory); Ship Destinations (general reasoning); Letter Sets

( induction); Hi dden Patterns (f lexibi I ily of closure); and Auditory

Number Span (memory span).
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Procedure

There were four experimental conditions which were defined by al I

combinations of two types of ego-involvement instructions (high and low ego-

involvement) and two types of concept learning transfer conditions. Prior to

the experimental task, Ss were administered either high or low ego-involvement

instructions (adapted from Sarason, 1956).

During the concept learning task, al I Ss received two consecutive

un id imensional, four-category concept problems. The second problem served as

the transfer problem and was begun immediately after a criterion of 13 consecutive

correct responses was reached on the first problem. The transfer conditions

were extradimensiona I shi fts which differed as to whether the dimensions and

values of the transfer problem were the same (negative transfer problem) as

those in the original learning problem or consisted of new (posi Vivo transfer

problem) dimensions and values. It was expected that the shift with same

values would have a negative transfer effect (e.g. performance on the transfer

learning problem would be inferior to performance on the original learning

problem), whereas it was expected that there would be no such negative transfer

effect for the shift with new values (e.g. performance would be essentially

the same on the transfer and original learning problems). Consequently, it

was expected that the negative transfer problem would have more competing

responses associated than the shift with new values.

Resu Its

The results were ana I yzed with mu It i p le I 1 near regress i on procedures.

As noted above there were four treatment groups, and in addition, anxiety and

memory span were considered simultaneously as covariables. Change scores were

used as the dependent measure to assess transfer (number of trials to criterion

on transfer learning problem; munboi of -trials to crrterion on original

lonif I !no pro!) lom3
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It is important to note that although these procedures employed both

anxiety and abi I ity measures as covariables, the regression analysis was

designed to assess the effect of these covariables on performance, and

not to control for their effects as is traditionally done with covariance

analyses. More specifically, the traditional covariance analysis either

tests for or assumes homogeneity of regression I Ines in the different

treatment groups. If this assumption is supported then the test is made

to see whether the intercepts are equal at a given level of the covari-

eble (usually the mean). The regression analyses used in this study

did not compute the intercept test. On the other hand, the preliminary

test for homogeneity of regression lines was ccmpleted. If the F was

sign i f icant and the assumption of homogeneity of regression I ines was

rejected, then it was concluded that there was a covariable by treatment

interaction.

In other words, the reiationship between covariable and performance

was defined in terms of the slope (amount of change in the criterion per

un it changa in the covari ab le) of the regress 1 on 1 ine for each treatment

group. Where the slopes of htese regression lines were found to be sig-

nificantly different it was concluded that the relationship between the

continuous variable and performance was dependent on the treatment group

and this defined a covariable by trealment interaction.

The four way interaction between shift condition, involvement in-

structions, anxiety and memory span approached significance, F (3,164)=2.2;

P<.09. Moreover, a more detailed analysis of the data revealed that this

result was attributable to interactions between anxiety and memory span

in the low involvement conditions. The interactiOn between anxiety and

memory span was significant in the low involvement-positive transfer

condition, F (1,166)=2.8; 13<.03; and this interaction approached signi-

ficance in the low involvement-negative transfer condition, F (1,166)=3.6;

P<.06; Figures two and three
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Insert Figures 2 & 3

The naiure of the interaction between anxiety and memory span was

such that the positive relationship between memory span and performance

was inhibited for Ss with high anxiety.

Figures 2 and 4 represent the relationship between anxiety and memory

span as they affect performance in the low involvement-negative transfer

and the high involvement-negative transfer conditions. If the performance

score of Ss with average anxiety is considered, it is noted that in each

case the expected negative transfer effect for this problem does not

occur for Ss high in memory span. Moreover, the significance of this

finding becomes even more apparent when it is considered that an analysis

of variance with the present data reported a significant negative trans-

fer effect, F (1,164) = 5.9; P 1C.02.

Insert Figure 4

Discussion

The interactions obtained between anxiety and memory span, which were

the primary concern of the present study, are of particular interest in

light of the correlation between anxiety and memory span. While previous

studies have indicated a negative correlation between anxiety and memory

span, the results of this study do not support this conclusion (r = -.07).

On the other hand, this lack of correlation does nct eliminate the

possibility of any relationship between anxiety and performance as is

evident in the significant interaction between the manifest anxiety scale

and memory span as they affect learning. Moreover, this interaction
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supports the general concept of a negative relationship between anxiety

and memory span as figures 2 and 3 reveal that high anxiety appears to

inhibit the utilization of memory span in the solution of the concept

problem.

Although both the present study and the experiment by Denny revealed

significant interactions between anxiety and cognitive factors as they

affect performance, the nature of these interactions is quite different.

In Denny's study anxiety was facilitating for the performance of Ss with

high intelligence and anxiety was debilitating for Ss with low intelli-

gence. On the other hand, figure 2 reveals that anxiety was debilitating

for the performance of Ss with high rather than low memory span in the low

involvement-negative transfer condition; and figure 3 reveals Ihdr auxicly

was facilitating for the performance of Ss with low rather than high

memory span in the low involvement-positive transfer condition.

It should also be noted that the anxiety by memory span interactions

occurred only with low ego-involvement instructions. It may be that

increased motivation to perform was associated with high ego-involvement

and this may have inhibited these interactions. Here is a clear example

whore treatmont conditions brought tho relationship bolwoon cognitive

ability and performance under control.

The relationship between memory span and negative transfer was

particularly important. If the analysis of variance data had been used

a main effect for the transfer conditions would have been reported. How-

ever, a consideration of memory span produced a more precise description

of the negative transfer effect.

More importantly, the negativo transfer effect has consistently been re-

ported In the literature, and this is the first insianco where it has

shown that this offocl doos not hold for all gs. Those Ss with high memory

span obtIlly nvoldod nogotive transfer.
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In addition, this result is interesting because it segms to be counter

intuitive and it is inconsistent with previous explanations of the nega-

tive transfer effect. Previously it had been hypothesized that Ss with

high memory span would remember the responses on the original learning task.

Consequently, the responses learned during original learning would inter-

fere with learning of the transfer learning problem. Thus, it might have

been predicted that high memory span ability would enhance the negative trans-

fer effect. In addition, since this interaction effect did not occur with

tho remaining abilities it must be concluded that this effect was specific

to memory span ability rather than being due to some general intellectual

ability.

This study adds support to the assumption that bridging the gap between

the correlational and experimental disciplines of psychology, as suggested

by Cronbach (1957) can provide a research methodology which can answer more

complex questions about human behavior than have traditionally been asked.

Specifically, multiple linear regression procedures were successfully em-

ployed to help answer complicated questions relevant to the relationship

between continuous (covariables) variables and performance in various ex-

perimental conditions.

In summary, the present investigation demonstrated significant anxiety

by memory span by treatment interactions. More specifically, it appears

that high anxiety may inhibit the utilization of memory span with this sort

of concept task, and that high ego--involvement may create a motivation to

succeed which reduces the interactive effects with anxiety. In addition, it

was found that high memory span prevented the negative transfer effect.

These findings were the primary focus of the study, and they provide support

for the notion that not only treatment conditions but also personality ,:.od

motivational factors should be considered within the aptitude by trealinent

interaction paradigm.

9
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Figure 1. Interaction between intelligence and anxiety;
Denny, 1966.
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